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Mark your Calendars! 
Sunday, August 18th  

11:15 am 

Mid-Year Voters’ Meeting 
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Sunday Services  

9:00 a.m. 

+ + + + 

Radio Broadcasts... 

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday  

of each month  

 KAYL 101.7FM. 

 

 + + + + + +  

Lutheran Hour Ministries  

KAYL 8:00 a.m. 

Every Sunday 

Saturday Services 

6:00 p.m. 

+ + + + 

Holy Communion 

1st and 3rd Weekend 

 of each month 

 

 

 

 

PASTOR: 

Rev. Bruce Lesemann 

Home: 712-732-0161 

 

 

 

       SECRETARY: 

     Celeste Cummins 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: 

Suzanne Winterhof 

 

 

 

 

CUSTODIAN: 

Renae Norwood 

  

 

MONTHLY  WORSHIP  SCHEDULE 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA. 
Phone: 712-732-2400   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES  

S T.  JOHN EA GLE  

STAFF 

Be in the Word 

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Fireside Room (led by V. Winterhof). 
Pastor Lesemann’s Bible Study meets in 
the library at the same time.   

Faithbuilders - Stay safe 
and come back in the fall!  
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“Call to me and I will answer you, and will tell you great and hidden things that you have not 

known.” Jeremiah 33:3 
Have you ever had a feeling that God was leading you but you weren’t listening? I had that feel-

ing last week. I was using our pickup truck to drag a 500lb branch that had fallen off a tree on my 
Dad’s place over to the farm to put on the burn pile about a quarter mile away. Yet as I was doing 
this, a little voice inside my head was telling me something different. As I drove through the farm I 
was first urged to just leave the branch in the old pasture. As I drove past that and over the bridge I 
was urged to put it next to the old brooder house. After that as I passed the old corn crib, I was urged 
to put it next to the old grape harbor. Then I finally took it to where I WANTED to put it only to 
find out that under all that tall grass was a muddy mess that quickly stopped the truck dead in its 
tracks!!! Then for about a half hour I tried numerous ways to get out but in the end I had to admit 
defeat and call for help. Thankfully, a nearby cousin and a friend came and pulled me out. So three 
hours later I was back on the road and heading home. 

I am sure you have found yourself in similar situations with that voice inside your head. You 
“hear it.” It’s urging, yet you aren’t listening. As followers of Christ we are all called to live accord-
ing to God’s law; we are called to live a life of service to God and our fellow man. Yet at times there 
seem to be gray areas, areas where we have to make decisions that could seemingly go either way. 
What do we do? Do we do what our instinct tells us? Do we go with our gut reaction? 

Looking back on my “getting stuck” I can say, in a way, that I was stuck in more ways than one. 
Yes, stuck in the literal mud, but more stuck in the rut of being in a hurry, too much of a hurry to ask 
for God’s guidance as to what to do, even in this little thing of where to put that branch. 

“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to 

give you a future and a hope” (Jeremiah 29:11) God always has a plan for us. In prayer let us let 
Him guide us even in the little things of life (e.g. where to put that branch). 

Another place of guidance of course is God’s Word. We should not think of the Bible as just a 
story book. Think of the Bible as your guide to handling your everyday life. And when reading 
God’s Word we should ask Him what He is trying to tell us through the  verses that we read. 

So remember, God’s guidance is just a prayer or a verse away. When you are wondering what to 
do, go to God's Word and seek Him in prayer. In these ways He will guide you. 

 
In His grace, 
Pastor Bruce H. Lesemann 
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IT’S TIME TO PREPARE FOR THE FALL JUNIOR YOUTH 

GATHERING OCTOBER 19-20! The junior high youth 

(6
th
-8

th
 grade) are invited to attend the IOWA   

Junior Youth Gathering in Des Moines on October 

19-20!  The 2019 Gathering is themed “Come to the Table” and will 

be held at the Sheraton in West Des Moines. Please let Jerry   

Johnson or Brooke Groat know if you are interested in attending 

this awesome event and would like to get a REGISTRATION 

PACKET.  Registration is due by September 8, 2019. The 2019    

Gathering will focus on Holy Communion. Contact Jerry Johnson at 

johnson@bvu.edu, Brooke Groat at mackb1291@gmail.com if interested 

in a REGISTRATION PACKET and/or have questions. Adult chaperones 

are needed too. 
 

HYVEE RECEIPTS AND BOX TOPS - Please continue to bring 
them to church.  You may place them in the basket on the table in the front   
entry.   

 

A DUAL PARISH? – Everyone is invited to attend the informational meet-
ing that is scheduled for 7:00 pm on July 31st. President Turner will be here to 
discuss the possibility of a dual parish with St. Peter—Newell.  Bring your       
questions so that President Turner can ask them!  If you missed the meeting on 
the 24th, the discussion points are printed on p. 7 of the newsletter. 

 

UPDATED FACILITY USE AGREEMENT - At their meeting on June 
3rd, the Trustees updated the rental/facility use agreement.  Their new 
guidelines are posted on the bulletin board and are also printed on p. 5 of 
the newsletter.  Any questions may be directed to Jan Magnussen, head 
trustee.   

 

YOUTH NEWS - The youth and their chaperones have retuned from their 
trip to the National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, MN.  9 youth and 3 leaders 
attended the gathering which was held from July 10th - 15th.  A list of their   
income and expenses has been included on p. 6 for your information.  Thank you 
to all who supported them and contributed to their fundraising efforts!   
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ST. JOHN POLICY FOR FACILITY USE 

 

This policy pertains to the use and rental fees for the Fireside Room and Assembly Room 

located on the first floor, and the Fellowship Hall and Kitchen located in the basement.  

Policies for other rooms in the church building will be discussed on a case by case basis 

by the Board of Trustees. 

 

Members of St. John may rent the listed facilities for weddings, anniversaries, open 

houses, and showers free of charge.  Other uses will be brought before the Board of 

Trustees for discussion and approval.   

 

Non-members that would like to rent the facilities must have the approval of the Board 

of Trustees prior to use.  A Room Rental Agreement will need to be completed and     

returned to the church office.  Upon approval, the following fee schedule will be used for 

each one time use: 

 

 Fireside Room and Assembly Room $50.00 

 Fellowship Hall and Kitchen   $75.00 

 

The user (member or non-member) is responsible for putting chairs and tables back and 

clean up.  If church staff has to do this, an additional $50.00 may be charged.  The user 

is also responsible for any damage that may occur during the use of the facility.   

 

The Board of Trustees reserves the right to consider changes to this policy on a case by 

case basis.   

 

Board of Trustees 

St. John Lutheran Church 

402 Lake Ave 

Storm Lake, IA 50588 

712-732-2400 

Revised: June 3, 2019 
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Informational Meeting Discussion Points 
Wednesday, July 24, 2019 

7:00 pm 
 

Expectations from St. Peter in regards to Pastor Lesemann 
Lead worship services (& special services: Lent, Advent, Christmas) 
Attend meetings for elders, council, and quarterly meetings 
Visit those in nursing homes & conduct services there 
Hold combined Confirmation classes with St. John (none in 2019-2020); each church would 

have separate Confirmation services. 
 

Expectations from St. Peter in regards to Secretary 
Duties will remain the same with separate bulletins for weekly services, funerals, weddings 

 

Service Time Options 
St. John 8:30 – 9:30 am Church service 

9:30 – 9:45 am Coffee Hour 
9:45 – 10:20 am Bible study 
 
St. Peter 10:45 am Church service 
7:00 pm Saturday Bible study (lay lead) 
 

St. Peter 8:00 am Church service (not feasible for elderly) 
St. John 9:45 am Church service 
 

St. John 5:00 pm & St Peter 7:00 pm Saturday Church service (not feasible) 
St. John Sunday mornings would remain the same 

 

Sunday School to be determined by congregations 
 

Pastor Sharp will do the service the first Sunday of each month at St Peter. 
 

Pastor’s Salary:  St Peter will pay 25% + Pastor Sharp’s  
            St. John will pay 75% 
  
Celeste’s Salary: St Peter will pay 12% of the Concordia Plan 
         Wednesday’s will remain the same 
 

Multi vs Dual Parish – Really no difference.  District office has always set them up as multi point.   
 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, July 31st at 7:00 pm at St. John.  This will be an informational meeting 
for both congregations with President Turner in attendance.   
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Create a welcoming website.  Be sure your location, worship times, and contact        

information are front and center. 
 
Establish “grinning greeters.”  15 minutes and a few handshakes is all it takes.   
 
Utilize inviting bulletins and bulletin boards.  Make sure your contact  information,     

office hours, and worship times are visible. 
 
Mind your worship ABCs.  The order of worship can be overwhelming for guests.  

Make it as clear as possible or invite visitors to sit with members in case they have 
questions. Address communion in a way that is friendly and appropriate for your 
church.   

 
Prepare the congregation.  Encourage your members to regularly practice   welcoming 

and greeting people who do not look familiar.   
 
Create a contact.  Stock your pews with visitor cards to encourage newcomers to 

leave their contact information.  Follow up after they have visited to see if they 
have any questions or prayer requests. 

 
Prepare them beyond the benediction.  Let them leave with some welcome ministry 

resources so they feel at home. 
 
Follow up.  Build a team to follow up with visitors during the week.   
 
Dispatch.  Guests are often seeking community and a welcoming experience.  Be    

prepared with people who are willing to pray with visitors to address any spiritual 
concerns they have. 

 
Welcome them to your church home.  Attaining membership is not about a single    

encounter.  It’s about building an ongoing relationship with people.  Extend a     
welcome so they can find their forever church home in your community.   

(Ideas taken from www.creativecommunications.com) 
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It was a busy lunch time at the St. John Food 
Stand on July 4.  People enjoyed the reasonably-
priced pork burgers, hot dogs, chips, snacks, and 
beverages served.  THANK YOU  to all who 
organized the event and prepared or served 
food.  We are grateful to the youth group which 
took charge of beverage service.   You may be 
interested to know that each volunteer hour was 
the equivalent of a  $20 contribution: i.e.  if you 
worked 2 hours, it was the same as giving $40. 

 
 

 
 

The heat this summer hasn’t been too bad, but let’s test your knowledge and 
see what you know about the hot weather. (Answers are on p. 10)  

 
1. You’re having fun in your garden, but you start to feel the following symp-

toms. Which is NOT a symptom of heat exhaustion?   
 A) Confusion     B) Dizziness 
 C) Fatigue     D) Rapid Heart Beat 
 E) All of these are symptoms 
 
2. You drank three cups of coffee before heading out to cut the lawn on a 

simmering summer morning and you’re feeling light headed. Are you just 
“waking up” still or is this something more?   

 A) Just waking up    B) Something more 
 
3. So you’re accepting you’re not feeling right and you decide to go inside and 

sit in the cooler air. Good enough?   
 A) Yes      B) No 
 
4.  It’s been a half hour and you’re still not feeling great. The only thing you 
can do is keep going with the tips mentioned in the answer to the previous 
question.  
 A) True     B) False 

***Continued on the next page... 
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5. Heat stroke is a very serious condition that requires you to get treatment right 
away.   

 A) True     B) False 
 

6. Let’s back up. What is the best thing you could have done before you went out 
gardening and while you were outside to have limited your susceptibility to heat  
exhaustion?   

 A) Worn a hat to keep the sun off your face 
 B) Increased your water intake 
 C) Wear looser-fitting clothes 
 

7. Hydrating before being outside is all that is necessary.   
 A) True     B) False 
 

Now for the answers… 

1. E - You may have heat exhaustion or at least you’re on track for it.  Other     
symptoms of heat exhaustion include dark colored urine, fainting, headache, 
muscle or abdominal cramps, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, pale skin, and profuse 
sweating.  

2. B - High caffeine intake can make you more susceptible to heat exhaustion.  So 
can drinking alcohol.  Avoid both while spending prolonged time outside on a 
hot day. 

3.  B - While it’s a good idea to get out of the sun, you need to take a few more 
steps to really cool down.  Be sure to drink plenty of water or electrolyte solution 
(sports drink).  Also, remove any tight fitting or unnecessary clothing.  Taking a 
cool shower or bath or applying cool compresses while sitting near/under a fan 
can help cool you quickly too.   

4. B - If after 15 minutes, your symptoms don’t go away, it’s time to see emergency 
medical help.  Untreated heat exhaustion can progress to heat stroke. 

5. A - Heat stroke results from prolonged exposure to high temperatures and is   
often combined with dehydration.  This lead to the body being unable to regulate 
its core temperature.  When your temperature hits 104 and you have symptoms 
like fainting, rapid and shallow breathing, a throbbing headache, dizziness, and 
behavioral changes like confusion or staggering, you need help immediately. 

6. B - Hydration is the key.  According to the American College of Sports Medicine, 
to avoid dehydration, drink at least 16 to 20 ounces of water one to two hours 
before an outdoor activity.  After that, drink 6 to 12 ounces of water every 10 to 
15 minutes that you are outside. 

7.  B - Prevention is the key but rehydration after being exposed to heat is just as 
important.  To replace the fluids you’ve lost through sweating, drink at least 16 
to 24 ounces of water after you come inside from an activity, even if you’re     
feeling fine.   
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Parenting 
By: Celeste Cummins 

Monday, November 5, 2018 

 
    Parenting.  Is it supposed to cause joy or grief?  Should you feel relieved or stressed out?  Are you 
left with a feeling of success or burdened by failure?  If you’re a normal parent, you have probably 
felt all of those emotions at one time or another. 
    Before I had kids, I had this vision of how wonderful they would turn out (I figured they had to turn 
out great since they were Pastor’s kids, right? – and all PK’s are perfect…aren’t they???).                   
I envisioned my household running something like the words of Deuteronomy 6:6-9, “These        
commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk 
about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when 
you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the 
doorframes of your houses and on your gates” (NIV).  My visions included lots of Biblical discussions 
at home and away from home, during the day and before bed, memorizing Bible verses and applying 
what those verses instructed to our daily lives, as well as Bible verses adorning the walls of the 
house.  Yep, my kids would know God’s Word and follow it very well.  Or so I thought… Often the 
realities of life do not align themselves with our plans. 
    Maybe it was because of my divorce that I felt an extra level of guilt for having failed at parenting.  
I wasn’t there most of the time, so what could I do?  How much of an influence could I be two week-
ends a month? I talked to a friend of mine who is happily married.  He reminded me that even he and 
his wife, who present a unified approach, struggle with their kids.  My doctor reminded me that he’s 
seen some of the best kids come from the worst homes and vice versa. 
    As I thought about this, I learned an important lesson.  Just as my parents would have never    
chosen for me to be divorced, I would never have chosen for my kids to do, or say, or believe some 
of the things that they have come to accept.  One night I prayed that God would be there to influence 
my kids and to cover whatever it is that I’m failing to teach them.  I even confessed that I’m not sure 
what He’s doing with them or what path He’s bringing them down, but I asked Him to use their life 
and experiences to shape them into the people He wanted them to be and through those              
experiences, their faith and knowledge of Him would be strengthened. 
    At some point, our kids are responsible for their own choices.  If we’ve done our best in influencing 
them, then our only choice is to give them over to God to work in their lives to accomplish what we 
were unable to do.  The important thing is to never give up!  We should “pray without ceasing” (1 
Thessalonians 5:17) for our kids because God has not given up on them and He can turn any      
situation around! 
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August Worship Assistants 

Altar Guild:  Dianne Johnson & Marleen Otto 
 
Bell Ringers:    Saturday, 6:00 p.m.  
   Henry Hardt       
  Sunday, 9:00 a.m.  

    
            

The KAYL Broadcast for this month  
has yet to be sponsored.  

 WE WELCOME YOU TO 
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!  
       Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m. 
        Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.  
              

              402 Lake Ave  
   Storm Lake, Iowa 50588 
      Phone: 712-732-2400 
   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 
       Web: www.stjohnstormlake.org 
www.facebook.com/stjohnstormlake Altar Flowers 

4th - Vernon & Suzanne Winterhof  
(60th Anniversary) 
 
11th - Harvey & Claudia      
Lichtenberg (55th Anniversary) 
 
18th - Ron & Linda Falck in    
memory of Chad 
 
25th - Marvin & Laura Bumann 
(66th Anniversary) 

 
 
 
 
 

Musicians are encouraged to share 
their talents during our worship   
services throughout the year.  If you 
play an instrument or would like to 
join the choir, please contact our 
music director,  Suzanne Winterhof.  
New members are always welcome.  

St. John is a member of 
the Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod (LCMS) 

Enjoy these last few weeks of SUMMER 


